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coldish sunrises, and the rest of the day the sun shining
with a tropical warmth, causing us to shed a great deal
of clothing about eleven o'clock. If we had had bad
weather like gales from the Atlantic or heavy boisterous
winds and rains, we should not have killed or seen a
quarter of the numbers of duck; they refuse to move in
these conditions, and squat in myriads in the middle of
the marismas.
In such perfect weather the clarity of vision was much
intensified: the possibility of seeing the colouring of
every duck at eighty yards* taage was enough to induce
the most backward among us t&fepse off his gun. Some
abnormally long shots" proved fatal-to the duck—and on
one occasion to a flamingo. Unple Jim and I decided,
after the first day, to abandon-Si-private match at these
birds as they were so pretty in flight, so it was not one
of us.
The homeward journey on the second day was very
pleasant; for at least half of it we were dragged in light
punts by our horses across the marismas* Uncle Jim was
asleep in his punt before the horses were even hitched
up. Three hundred and sixty-one duck were picked up
this day, including pintail, widgeon, marble-duck, teal,
shoveller, and two kinds for which there are only the
Spanish names, Frisos and Porrones.
The third day was an excellent one, in spite of the head
guardtfs opinion that it would be a small day and over
vety early* There were plenty of birds for all to shoot
at, the weather was still perfect, and one hundred and
eighty-nine duck were collected. Teal and marble-duck
streamed over us, and mostly over Uncle Jim's butt,
about which all were delighted, as he had been unlucky
with his two stands on the previous days* Yet not a

